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C H A P T E R  X .— (Continued.) | lm<] not to watch her word», or think
Thl» wan all that wan said at the time; of what ha waa thinking of what

and It DiuHt he admitted that it left Mr. 
Winterbourne pretty much in the same 
Diood of anxious perturbation. H i» care
worn face luatautly attracted Yolanda'» 
notice. She became aware that there 
was trouble somewhere; there waa a kind 
of restraint in the social atmoaphere of 
the house; she even found the honest and 
hearty John Shortlands given to moody 
staring Into the fire. So »lie went to her 
own room, ami sat down, and wrote the 
following note:

"Ailt-nam-ba, Friday.
"M y Hear Archie— We are all in a 

•tate of dreadful depression here on ac
count of the bad weather, and the gen
tlemen »hut up with nothing to do. 
Please, please, take pity on ua, and come 
along to dinner at seven. I)o you know 
that Monaglen is for sale? W hat a Joy 
It will be if Mr. Melville should get It 
back again, after all— that will Indeed 
be Melville's Welcome Home You will 
make us all very happy If you will coma 
and spend the evening with us.

"Yours affectionately,
"Y O L A N D E .”

She sent this out to be taken to Lynn 
Towera by one of the gillies who waa 
to wait for an answer; and in something 
more than an hour the lad on the sturdy 
little black pony brought back this note: 

"Lynn Towers, Friday Afternoon.
“ Dear Yolande— I regret very much 

that I cannot dine with you to-night; 
and as for Tuesday, I am afraid that will 
be Impossible, ns I go to Inverness to
morrow. I hope they will have a good 
day. Your» sincerely,

"A . L E S L IE .”
She regarded tills answer at first with 

astonishment, then she felt inclined to 
laugh.

“ Look at this, then, for a love letter!" 
she said to herself.

But by and by she began to attach

she waa saying. She apologised for hav
ing brought him down from his electric 
works; and asked him if he would take a 
turn in the garden for a minute or two, 
as she had something to say to him; and 
then went out, he following. She did not 
notice that when she made this last re
mark hia faee looked rather grave.

"Mr. Leslie went to Inverness this 
morning?" she said, when they were out 
In the garden. ‘ ‘Do you know why he 
went?”

"W ell," said he, “ I believe they have 
been having some dispute about the 
marches of the foreat; but I am told It is 
all amicably settled. I fancy Archie 
Is going to have the matter squared up iu 
Inverness.”

She hesitated then. She took up a 
flower; regarded It for a second, and then 
looked him fair in the face.

“ Mr. Melville,”  said she, “ do you think 
it strange that I ask you this question? 
— you are Mr. Leslie's friend; ia he of
fended with me?"

" I  have not the slightest reason to 
suppose that he is,”  was the answer, giv
en with some earnestness, for he was 
glad to find the question so simple.

"None? I have not done anything 
that he could complain of— to you or 
any one?"

“ I assure you I never heard him 
breathe a word of the kind. Besides," 
added lie, with a very unusual warmth In 
the pale cheeks, “ I wouldn’ t listen. No 
man could be such a coward------”

“ Oh, please don’ t think that I am 
angry,”  she said, with earnest entreaty. 
“ 1’ lease don’t think that I have to com 
plain. Oh, no! But every one knows 
what mischief is wrought sometimes by 
mistake; some one being offended and 
not giving n chance of explanation; and 
— and— I was only anxious to be assured 
that I had done nothing to vex him. Hia

'HAVE YOU TOLD ME EVERYTHING?"

more Importance to It. The coldness of 
It seemed studied; yet she had done 
nothing that she knew of to offend him. 
What was amiss? Could he he dissatis
fied with her conduct in any direction? 
She had tried to be more kind to him. 
as was her duty; and until quite recently 
they had been oU pioet friendly terms. 
What lint! she done?

Then she iwgnn to form the suspicion 
ghat her father and John Shortlands 
wore concealing something from her. Hail 
It anything to do with the Master? Had 
It anything to do with the singular cir
cumstance that not even the most formal 
visiting relationship had been established 
betweeu Lynn Towers and the lodge? 
Why bad hor father seemed disturbed 
when she proposed to send a haunch of 
venison to the Towers— the most com
mon act of civility?

Cext morning had an evil and threat- 
g look shout It; but fortunately there 

was a brisk lireese; and toward noon 
that had so effectually swept the clouds 
over that the long, wide valley was filled 
with bright, warm sunshine. Yolande 
resolved to drive In to Gress. On arriv
ing, however, she found that Mr. Mel
ville had gone off to his electric etore- 
bouse sway up in the hills; and so site 
seut on the dog cart to Whitchrldge, and 
was content to wait awhile with Mia. 
Bell.

“ I'll just send him a message, and he'll 
couie down presently."

"Oh, no, please don’ t; It la a long way 
to send auy one," Yolande protected.

“ It ’s uo s long wsy to send n wee bit 
flash o’ fire, or whatever it is, that sets 
a bell ringing up there,”  said the old 
dame. " I t ’s wonderful, his devices. 
Rometlmys I think it's malr than nalt- 
nral. Over there, in the laboratory, he 
haa got a kind o’ ear trumpet!; and If 
you take out the stopper, »nd liaten in 
quateness, you'll hear every word that's 
going on in the school.”

"That is what they call a telephone, I 
suppoee?"

"The very thing!" said Mra. Bell, ■< 
she left the room to send a message to 
biiu.

When she esnie back she wss Jnbllsnt. 
“ My dear young leddy. I am glad to 

see ys! I ’ ve sent the letter to the law
yers. I Just felled them that I did not 
want Monaglen for rnysel', but that they 
happened to hear what was the lowest 
price that would lie taken, they might 
•end me word, in case I should come 
•cross ■ customer for them. It doesna 
do to b« too eager abont a bargain, es
pecially w!' they lawyers; it’a Just in
viting them to commit a highway robbery 
on ye."

" I f  Mr. Melvill«,”  said Yolanda, qnlck 
ly. "were to hare Monaglen. he would 
•till remain In this neighborhood?”  

They kept on Miking with much In
terest, until ■ step outside on the gravel 
cs need th* color to rueh to tho girl's face. 
Bhe did act know that, when «he roaa 
on hia entrance. She did not know that 
•he looked embarrassed, because the diJ 
BOt fee I embarrassed. Always aha had 
•  sense o f safety ia hia presence. Bhe

going away without seeing ua seemed so 
atrnnge— yet; and also hia not coining 
of late to the lodge—-and— and— my papa 
seems to bo troubled about something; 
so that I became anxious; and I knew 
you would tell me the truth, if uo one 
else would."

Ho was disturbed, at all events; ami 
sorely perplexed. He dared not meet 
her eyes; they seemed to road him 
through and through when he ventured 
to look up.

"Don’t Imagine for a moment that 
you have anything to reproach yourself 
with— not for a moment," he aaid.

“ Has any one, then?”
"W hy, no. But— but— well, I will be 

honest with you, Yolande; there has been 
a little trouble—at tile Towers. The old 
people are not easy to please: and— A r
chie lias tpo much spirit to allow you to 
be dragged Into a Controversy, you see: 
and ns they don’ t get on very well to
gether. I snppoae he Is glsd to gst off 
for a few days to Inverness.”

“ Ah, I understand,”  she said, slowly. 
“That la something to know. Rut why 
did he not tell me? Does he think I am 
afraid of a little trouble like that? Docs 
lie think I should lie frightened? Oh. 
no! When I make a promise It is not to 
break it. He should have trusted me 
more than that. Ah, I am sorry he has 
to go sway on m.v account. Whq did he 
not speak? It ia strange.”

And then she regarded him with those 
clear, beautiful, contemplative eyes of 
hers.

"H ave you told ms everything?"
He did not answer.
“ No. There la more. There is more to 

account for my papa's trouble— for his 
goiug away this morning. And why do I 
couie to you? Because 1 know that what 
you know you will tell to me. You have 
been my friend since ever we came to 
this place.”

"Yolande," said he. and he took her 
haud to emphasise his words, "there is 
more; but it Is not I who must tell yon. 
What 1 can tell you, and what I hope 
you will believe, is that yon are hi no 
way the cause of anything that may have 
happened. You have nothing to reproach 
yourself with. And any little trouble 
there may lie will be removed in time, 
no doubt. When you hare done your 
best, what more ean you do?”

It ia just possible that ahe might have 
begged him to make a caudid confession 
of all that he knew, bnt at this moment 
the esrt drove up to the front gate, sinl 
she had to go. She hada him. and also 
Mra. Hell, good-hj almost in silence; ahe 
want away thoughtfully. And as he 
watched her disappear along the high 
road—tiis »-»m i westering light tcuoh- 
ing the gold of her hair— ha was thought
ful, too; and his heart yearned toward 
her with a great pity; and there was 
not much that this man would not have 
done to save her from the shadow that 
waa about to fall on har young Ufa.

[ aronnd; the objects there seemed te have
no interest for him. Then he went back 
to the house— iuto the room where he 
had found her standing; and that had 
more of a charm for him; the atmosphere 
still seemed to bear the perfume of her 
presence, the music of her voice still 
seemed to hang In the air. She had left 
ou the table— she had forgotten, indeed 
— a couple o f boards inclosing specimens 
of some flowers. These he turned over, 
regarding with some attention; but still 
his miud was absent; he was following iu 
imagination the girl herself, going away 
along the road there, alone, to meet the 
revelation that waa to alter her life. And 
was he going to stand by, idle? Waa he 
goLng to limit himself to the part he had 
been asked to piny— that of mere mes
sage bearer? Could he not do something? 
Was he to be dominated by the coward 
fear of being called an Intermeddler?

He snatched up his hat and went 
quickly out and through the little front 
garden into the road; there he paused. 
O f course, he could not follow her; she 
must needs see him coming up the wide 
strath; and in that ease what excuse 
could he give? But what if  the shooting 
party had not yet come down from the 
hill? Might he not intercept them some
where? He held along by the hilltop, 
until, far below him, he came in sight of 
Lynn Towers, and the bridge, and the 
stream, and the loch; and onward still 
lie kept his way, until the strath came 
In view, with Ailt-nam-ba, and a pale 
bine smoke rising from the chimneys iuto 
the still evening air. Probably Y'olande 
had got home by that time. So he kept 
rather back from the edge of the hilltop 
so that he should not be descried; and in 
due time arrived at a point overlookin 
the Junction of the three glens, down one 
of which the shooting people were almost 
certain to come.

He looked anil waited, however, iu 
vain; and he was coming to the conclusion 
that they must have already passed and 
gone on to the lodge, when he fancied 
he saw something move behind some 
birch bushes on the hillside beyond the 
glen. Presently he made out a pony 
grazing, and gradually coming more and 
more into view. Then he reflected that 
probably the attendant gillie and the 
panniers were hidden from sight behind 
these birches; and that, if it were so, 
the shooting party had not returned 
and were bound to coma back that way 
A very few minutes of further waiting 
proved his conjectures to be right; a scat 
tered group of people, with dogs in to 
heel, appearing on the crest of the hill 
opposite. Then he had no further doubt. 
Down this slope he went at headlong 
speed; crossed the rushing burn by 
springing from boulder to boulder, and 
very soon encountered the returning par
ty, who were now watching the panniers 
being put on the pony's hack.

Now tl^pt he had intercepted Mr. W in
terbourne, there was no need for hurry 
He could take time to recover his breath; 
and alsp to bethink himself as to how 
he should approach this diilleult matter. 
The conversation was all about the day’s 
sport.

Then they act out for home; Duncan 
and the gillies mnking away for n sort 
of ford by which they could get the pony 
across the Bum Water; while the three 
others took a nearer way to the lodge by 
getting down through a gullle, where 
there was a swing bridge across the 
burn. When they had got to the bridge, 
Melville stopped them.

“ I am not going on with you to the 
lodge,”  said he. “ Mr. Winterbourne, I 
have seen your daughter this afternoon. 
She is troubled and anxious; and I 
thought I'd  come along and have a word 
with you. I  hope you will forgive me for 
thrusting myself in where I may not be 
wanted; but— bnt— it Is not always the 
right thing to ‘pass by on the other 
side.’ I couldn’t In this case.”

I am sure we are moat thankful to 
you for what you have done nlready,”  
Yolande's father said, promptly; and 
then he added, with a weary look in his 
face, “ and what Is to be done now, I 
don’t know. I cannot bring myself to 
tills that Leslie demands. It is too terri
ble. I look at the girl— well, it does not 
bear speaking of."

Look here, Winterbourne,”  John 
Shortland» said, " I  am going to leave you 
two together. I will wait for you at the 
other side. But I would advise you to 
listen well to anything that Mr. Melville 
lias to sny; I have my own guess.”

With that lie proceeded to make his 
way Rcroas the narrow and swaying 
bridge, leaving these two alone.

(To he continued.)

W ork  F a c in g  West.
To test tiie truth o f ttie assertions o f 

many persons that they sleep better 
with their heads pointing to the north, 
work better facing the east, and so on. 
Dr. Charles Fere, who Is well known 
in France for ills studios In physio
logical psychology, has constructed n 
delicate machine which he calls an 
crgogrnph, with which he has achieved 
some Interesting results. This machine 
registers the number, rnpldlty and 
quality o f the movements o f the index 
Anger when writing or perform ing ar.y 
accustomed work. H e announces that 
his experiments wtth it prove that 
work done by a person facing the 
west or east is better by 2.1 per cent 
than similar work done by a person 
facing the north or south, and that 
when working facing the west it Is 
about 21 per cent better than when 
facing the east.

This matter or orientalism seems to 
have an influence upon the nervous 
system, due largely, it Is believed, to 
the fact that the earth is a gigantic 
magnet. Many learned men have no 
tlced that they sleep best with the 
head to the north, and work better fac
ing the west, while at least one fa 
mous pianist finds he plays with the 
greatest ease when th > piano faces 
the east. It  may be that the great 
migrations o f the human race, all o f

Ikix for Futniguting.
Certain kinds o f plants grown iu 

pots are often subject to the attacks 
o f insects even iu the summer, al 
though the trouble is greater dunug 
the months o f winter, when the plants 
are grown in the heat o f the livoig- 
rooin, without much moisture. To thor 
ouglily cleanse plants of insects they 
must be fumigated, tobacco burned 
being the means generally employed 
O f course. In this work the main Idea 
is to keep the air from the plants dur
ing the process o f fumigation.

The fumigating box may be o f any 
size desired, according to the number 
o f plants to be cleansed, although 
box which may be conveniently car
ried about is preferred to anything 
larger. A fte r  selecting the box, make 
n frame three Inches wide and nail 
around the edge o f the box. Then 
bore a few  holes in one end o f the 
box. Then make n frame to fit snug
ly over the box (see the upper illus
tration in the cut) and fasten hoops 
on it. Cover tills hooped frame with 
unbleached muslin, tacking the muslin

- y -

T O  C L E A N S E  P L A N T S .

to the frame and gathering it in at the 
ends as indicated. The frame covered 
with the muslin w ill not break the top 
o f soft plants, and it is readily con
structed. This framed cover rests up
on the three-inch frame which was first 
put about the box and will not readily 
slip off.

often equal the cost o f the labor and 
feed that have gone into him. This 
condition has grown upon us till we 
find ourselves facing the necessity of 
working out o f it by producing ani
mals that will sell for more than they 
do at present or discovering some com- 
blnatHm o f feeds and care that will 
lessen the cost o f production. It is 
well to work along both line«.— Ex
change.

W atering Trees.
Unless the owner o f trees under

stands some of the more Important 
principles of growth, there Is danger 
that be will, when applying water, do 
more harm than good. To apply wa 
ter in small quantities through the 
droughty season is to cause the roots 
In the ground to turn toward Uie sur
face and grow in that direction. Then 
when watering is discontinued for any 
reason the roots dry out much more 
quickly than i f  they had not been wa
tered at all. When water is applied 
to trees it should be in sufficient 
abundance to soak the ground to a 
depth o f several feet. The roots will 
then not turn up to get moisture. I f  
it Is necessary to apply hut little wa 
ter at a time It should not be put on 
the surface o f the ground. Dig a hole 
and put in a large piece o f drain pipe 
so that the water being thrown into 
tills pipe or pleec o f tile w ill soak 
deep Into the ground. In case o f not 
having a drain pipe or piece o f tile, a 
hole can be made sufficiently deep to 
act as a reservoir. Let the water soak 
into the ground from this hole. The 
idea is to get the water to the roots 
from some other direction rattier than 
from the surface o f the ground.

••PO LLY PORTER.*

Churning w ith the Wind*
To buttermakers who have to do 

their own churning with a dash churn 
illustrate a method that does away 

with manual labor. The illustration 
utmost explains Itself. A  balance 
wheel must lie arranged at one end of 
an axle, and a four or six-fun wheel, 
to catch the wind, at the other end. In 
the center the rod must be bent In the 
shape o f the letter U. As the axle re
volves, this plHys the pitman up and 
down. The chum stands in the box. 
The rod should be so arranged that it

Food for W ork Horses.
A  number o f writers In agricultural 

papers are urging the abandonment of 
oats and timothy hay for horses that 
work on the farm, because o f the high 
price o f these foods. As a substitute, 
these writers suggest clover bay and 
corn. It is best to be a little careful 
about making such a change. I t  may 
work out all right provided it is not 
carried to an excess— that is, try it 
for a mouth, then go back to oats and 
timothy, nnd then back to corn and 
lover. By the end o f the third month 

one w ill know pretty well i f  the plan 
was a good one. There can be no 
doubt that oats are by far the best 
gruiu to feed horses, and It is at least 
douteful i f  one can safely change to 
any other grain as a regular ration 
and make It pay in the long run. 
There may he little difference noted 
for a long time with some horses, and 
the saving will amount to consider
able, but the experiment is n doubtful 
one. Remember there is such a thing 
as false economy, and this may come 
under that head.

C n t 'B N lN O  H A D E  EAST.

cun be quickly detached when it is 
necessary to look at the butter. 
Handles are provided at the bottom of 
the box for turning In the right direc
tion o f the wind. When not in use, 
the fans can he taken off and the re
mainder o f  the crude machine can be 
left. Anyone can make one, and so 
help the work o f the women who have 
to churn by hand.— Clement Grover.

Tha G rea t Country o f  tha N orth . 
The resources o f Cauaila are hardly 

yet appreciated by her nearest neigh 
bora. F igure« were recently quoted 
by a prominent Canadian speaker, Mr. 
Edgar Judge, showing that the home
stead holdings In Northwestern Canada 
since 18M have increased from 297,- 
00 acre« to 2,^9,120 acre«. " I f  fifty 

thousand farmers could raise seventy 
million bushels o f wheat in 1902 In 
Manitoba, then 210,000 could raise 
810.000,000 bushels, enough to supply 
the total import requirements o f  Great 
Britain, besides feeding the people of 

anada.”  The speaker asserted that 
the freight on wheat shipped from F t  
William , Canada, to I*ondon. England, 
waa less than that on shipments from

C H A P T E R  X L
He oould not rest somehow. He want 

inte th* laboratory, and looked vacantly

English midlands, only one hundred 
which have been from east to west, miles from London. He concluded that 
nnd the observed tendency o f ti-eea to the possibilities o f Canada as a grower 
develop in the same general direction«, and exporter o f fruit products ware 
are In eotne way related to these phe- greater than those o f either Russia or 
nonirna.— New York World. | tha United SUtea.

W r o n g  Plaoe. A v e r a g e  S tock  P r i c e « .
*T want something that w ill atop my ! There waa a tima when tha man 

hair from  telling out,”  said tha caller, that received an aven ga  price for the 
“ I  am no divorça lawyar,”  replied catti*, borse, or sheep ha aent to mar- 

tha doctor.— Houston Foot. kat made money on I t  but that tima
■ la not now. Than land waa cheap.

Charity and personal forca are the '»b o r  was cheap, and grain was cheap, 
only Investments worth anything.— Bow all of thasa ara high, and tha 
W a lt Whitman. avaraga price o f an animal dees net

Can Control Swarms.
An expert beekeeper can manage 

two or three hundred colonies without 
help when he has them in hives where 
he can see what they are doing, 
whereas If they were in box hives he 
would be unable to do anything with 
such a number. A very little reading 
and study w ill g ive the farmer all 
necessary knowledge for the manage
ment o f a few  hives, so that be can 
have his swarming (the bugbear of 
the farmer-beekeeper) when it Is most 
convenient for him or not at all i f  he 
doesn’t want any increase. With box 
hives there can be no control of 
swarming— the bees have it entirely 
In their own hands (or wings), and 
come out when they are ready, re
gardless o f the fact that their owner 
may be half a mile away in a hay- 
field, hustling to get ahead o f ap
proaching rain.

The Pou ltry  Yard.
I f  there are uny hollows in your 

poultry runs that are liable to hold 
water after heavy showers, fill them 
up or drain go that the birds will not 
be compelled to wade through mud
dy water half way up to their knees, 
so to speak, says Commercial Poul
try. Otherwise some o f those valu
able and highly prized early hatched 
birds w ill likely lie down and die. 
And you w ill wonder what is the mat
ter with them. They w ill be dead, of 
course, but you might have saved 
them.

A  Parrot Who N ever Forgo t W hat fla  
Once Had Learned.

Perhaps all parrots have equally re
markable memories, but twenty-five 
years’ acquaintance with "Po lly  » or- 
ter" enables me to say that he never 
forgets what he has once learned. L ik e  
other parrots, when he is alone he ex
ercises his memory, us if  amusing 
himself. Then It is that Polly Porter 
chatters iu sentences; laughs aloud, 
hysterically; calls, in various tones, 
comiuiiudingly or beseechingly; ca ll» 
the names o f servunts w’ho, but fo r  
Polly, w'ould have been forgotten; ca ll» 
the cat; whistles for dogs who w e r e  

about him years ugo.
Polly 's cage Is iu the bow window 

o f the dining room— a good place fo r  
keeping an eye ou the family. When 
the father rises from the breakfust 
table Polly advises: "H urry ! Hurry-
up! Hurry!”

Later, with the first movement pre
paratory to the children's start fo r  
school, he repeats sharply: ^.urry
up! Hurry up! H urry!”

When a guest comes in he say» 
briskly, “ Why, how d'ye do?”

When he calls "Good-by" to per
sons passing on the street it seems al
most certain that he reasons about 
the coming and departing guest H e 
quickly notices little children; com
ing to one particular corner o f tue- 
bottom o f his cage, he flutters before 
a little one, attempting buby talk, 
which is very funny, ending w ith 
"Beuutiful child! Beautiful child!”  
and a loud laugh.

When the house is quiet and his 
mistress has a visitor in the parlor 
Polly craves attention.

He repeats the children's names, al
most us i f  he were culling the roll, in 
sweet, low tones. Then he says 'M a
ma!”  over and over, iu a child's voice, 
till it Is common for a visitor to say, 
"D o answer that child,”  or "Some one 
is calling you.”  He comes very near 
to telling tales, saying, “Ah, ahL 
uuughty boy!”  with great severity.

Polly is most impatient ut break- 
fust time, when he shrieks till he re
ceives attention: "Po lly  wants cof
fee! Polly wants breakfast!”

He takes u piece o f bread cautious
ly; examines it; If it is not well „u t
tered lie throws it down. He enjoys 
a Hunch o f grapes, holding it down 
with one claw while with the other 
and ills beak he opens grape a fter 
grape, eats the seed and casts the pulp 
away. He easily crushes a pear or an 
apple to get at the seeds.

Last Christmas Polly was sent by 
his owner, a New York boy, to friends 
as a present. They were told o f his 
liveliness and astonishing powers o f 
speech.

For some months Tolly  moped and 
said nothing, but at last began calling 
members of the family by name. I f  
let out of ills cage he fought the pug 
and whipped the cat; when shut up 
in his cage for punishment he would 
persistently work at the wires till he 
would force them apart and walk out 
defiantly. Recently he began upon his 
old lessons, nnd now repeats the cries 
o f the newsboys in the street: “ Ex-
trah! Extrah! Journal— Sun— Her-
nld!”  And he sings quite well "Y an 
kee Doodle,”  which was taught him 
last summer.

Good-by, Polly !— St. Nicholas.

For Dry Hoofs.
A soaking tub may be made by rat

ting off about one foot from the end 
o f a stout, tight barrel. The ahort end 
is filled with water and placed In the 
stall so that the forefeet w ill come in 
the tub. An hour or two o f soaking 
dally la good for dry, hard hoofs.

Ttie  S tab le  and Paatnra.
Put fresh hay In the stable*. Venti

late the bnildlngs.
Clean the hoofs and cHp the over

growth. Put lighter shoes on th* 
horses.

Curry the horses while they are 
shedding their winter coat and wash 
them often.

Cut down the grain allowance o f the 
horses In pastnr* and see that all the 
animals get plenty o f fresh water.

Th * colt can safely be allowed hi th* 
pastnr* with the other animals, ana ai 
a very early age should be broken to 
gentle habits.

Turn th* cows out to pasture gradu
ally, diminishing tha grain. See that 
there la shade for th* cows— either nat- 
nral or artificial.

When the horse* are hot and sweaty 
a fter a long d iiva  or a day's work, 
sponge them wtth cold water so that 
they will not catch cold.

Speaker Heed's Joke.
Henry II. Rogers and the late 

Thomas B. Reed were close friends, 
says the World's Work. O fter Mr. 
Rogers took n party, including Mark 
Twain nnd Thomas It. Reed, to the 
W est Indies on ills steam yacht. On 
the way linck Mr. Reed was compelled 
to leave tho boat at Old Point Com
fort to hurry by rail to N ew  York 
to argue a law  case. The yacht 
struck a storm nfter Mr. Reed le ft 
it. When he heard o f it he wrote 
Mr. Rogers the follow ing letter (which 
Is now framed and hanging in one of 
his offices), to which Mark Tw ain  
added n characteristic postscript:

New York, April 7, lt*02.— Dear Mr. 
Rogers; I still think we had a most love
ly trip'a ml 1 am still grateful. I am told, 
however, that you had trouble immedi
ately after I left, which leads me to 
counsel you not to take the yacht out ex
cept when you hnve on board persons of 
such weight with the community that 
they can keep the boat level.

The Colonel, Hilton, Foote, Dr. Rice 
nnd Mr. Twain are ail well enough in 
their way— quite interesting people, but 
— they lack gravity. Very trulv ronra, 

T. B. REED.
This is well meant, but not well rea

soned, for a yacht needs virtue as welP 
as ballast. M A R K .

La tta k la  Tobacco.
Lattakia tobacco, an article o f com

merce well known in Europe and 
America, Is black in color owning to  
its fumigation by the Nnsalrieh moun
taineers In the smoke o f a tree call
ed "elezer”  or "ezr,”  which Imparts 
to It a pecnllar aromatic flavor. The 
"ezr”  grows wild, seldom attaining 
the size o f the oak, and gives out Its 
aromatic odor when burning In- the 
green state.

M ak ing  a Cheerless P red iction .
"D o  you think that onr country w ill 

ever succeed In getting rid o f g ra ft
ers?”

"Yes,”  answered Senator Sorghum. 
“ There w ill be a time when grafters 
are unheard of. But it w ill be duo 
to the change that is constantly go
ing on In our vocabulary. There w ill 
be a new word that means the samo 
thing.” — Washington Star.

Bad A ll Around.
“She thinks about her trouble« so 

mnch that she makes herself sick.” 
"True. And she talks abont them 

so mnch that ahe makes everybody 
else sick.”— Detroit Tribune,

A  man measures his own greatness 
by the llttlenese o f his neighbors.


